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Community health and agriculturAL development

Community Health and Agricultural Development
(CHAD) is a development program and a mission
initiative implemented by the General Board of
Global Ministries of the United Methodist Church
and the Methodist Church in Cambodia (MCC).
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MISSION AND VISION

Working within the Methodist Mission in Cambodia, CHAD seeks to
share the love of God known through Jesus Christ in ways that create
trust, hope and wholeness of life—physically, socially and spiritually.
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REFLECTIONS ON 2015
The Gospel of John begins with the proclamation
that the Word was God and that the Word became
flesh and dwelt among people. Then in chapter
21 of the same Gospel, Jesus proclaims that love is
truly love if it becomes feeding the lambs, tending
the sheep and feeding the sheep. In other words,
love is mission. Until then, it may be a feeling, a
sentiment, a resolution, a passion, even a calling but
it is not love--not yet--not quite. Love is not love
until it becomes flesh and shows up among people.
Using baseball language, we say, love is not love
until it steps up to the plate and changes the game
DR. ROMEO DEL ROSARIO forever.
Country Director,
GBGM Cambodia
Parker J. Palmer, one of my favorite authors, writes
I always hear people asking how our ministry
through CHAD is impacting the lives of people in the
communities or how they are being transformed by
various program of CHAD? Answering this question will
only give us half of the picture of the transformation
happening through the work of CHAD with churches
and their communities. CHAD’s approach to helping
people especially the poor is very radical because it
reaches deeper to the root causes of our problems—
broken relationships. So my eight years involvement

that he is baffled by the Christian faith that he had
embraced that he says had become abstractions
about God rather than a down-to-earth experience
of God. He asks: “How did so many dis-embodied
concepts emerge from a tradition whose central
commitment is to “the Word became flesh?”
CHAD’s emphases upon holistic ministry, food
security, income generation, health and climate
change, is stepping up to the plate and, as is
evident in its achievements in the year 2015, by
God’s compassion and grace, changing the game
forever. Through CHAD, people are experiencing
the concretization of God’s love. Praise God for
CHAD!

with CHAD has taught me some of the most
profound lessons of what it means to walk with the
poor as God’s agent of transformation. In CHAD, the
transformation process is a two way street because as
much as we facilitate people and their communities
to change, we--the CHAD team, and our partners-donors, supporters and UMVIM teams, are also being
transformed in the process as we engage them. This is
how I sense God’s active participation in our work.

MR. KENNEDY CRUZ
GBGM MISSIONARY
CHAD Leam Leader
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OUR IMPACT IN 2015
This year, CHAD has helped more
individuals than ever before.
With projects in 11 provinces and
83 villages, CHAD supported 16,527
individuals, providing them with
holistic services ranging from food
security, healthcare access, income
generation, training and capacity
building on Biblically-based
development approaches and
climate-change adaptation techniques.
At grassroots level, the increasing number of
Local Social Concerns Committees (LSCCs)
participating in activities enabled CHAD to
serve more non-church participants. From
1232 out of 12691 (45%) in 2014, the number
of non-church participants has increased to
1320 (49%) in 2015.
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OURBest
PROGRAMS
The
of 2015
holistic Ministry
To increase capacity of MMC leaders to integrate outreach ministries into congregational
life and increase capacity of local churches to initiate and manage outreach activities in
their communities.
food security
To increase and diversify sustainable farm production and consumption of high
nutrition crops and livestock products.
income generation
To increase capacity of local groups to manage financial resources with sound
stewardship, transparency and accountability.
healthcare access
To improve health and hygiene in communities through awareness-raising activities,
prevention and medical outreaches.

climate change
To increase capacity and resilience of local communities to cope and mitigate the current
impacts of changing climate patterns.
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HOLISTIC MINISTRY

HIghlights

534
52
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MCC church pastors and leaders trained
in various aspects of Biblically-based
Development approaches and understanding.
LSCC members have demonstrated
ownership and accountability to their
project groups.

EMBRACING SUSTAINABILITY
HOLISTIC MINISTRY
Implementing CHAD’s development
projects in the Cambodia will not be
possible without the cooperation and
unity among local church partners.
The Social Concerns Committee
(SCC) and Local Social Concerns
Committees (LSCCs) are vital
components to effectively deliver
different projects to both church and
non-church members in the local
community.
This year, more SCC and LSCC
members have been involved in
implementing development projects.
From 1232 out of 12691 (45%) of
non-church members involved in
2014, the number grew to 1320
(49%.) To date, 80 LSCC members
are assisting CHAD in facilitating the
delivery of development projects and
this gives way for more non-church
members to receive services from
the programs.

To continually build capacity among
church partners, CHAD has
facilitated capacity-building trainings
and workshops that enables them to
sustain the projects in the long-run.
This year, CHAD was able to conduct
key trainings on Biblically-based
development approaches:
Mobilizing local churches
Principles of Biblically-based
development
Role and responsibility
of church health volunteers
As more SCC and LSCC members
engage in the projects and take on
more leadership responsibilities,
CHAD’s facilitative role becomes
more crucial in building capacity of
church partners for the community
ownership and sustaining the projects
in the future.

“Vision is very important in
doing development projects.
Without it, we cannot see a
clear future.”
-Sim Sareyvuth, SCC Member,
Battambang
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FOOD SECURITY

790

families became rice-sufficient while
651 families received rice loans and
experienced decrease in the
number of days of rice shortage.

334,599 kg

rice available to help 1535 families in target
communities to access rice especially during the
months of food shortages.
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SECURING THE FUTURE
FOOD SECURITY
In 2015, CHAD has seen significant improvement in food
security in its target areas in 11 provinces. With CHAD’s rice
banks and animal raising projects, many families have experienced
less food shortage especially during lean months period. Out of
1441 families that reported reduced food shortage in 2014, 790
families (54%) have attained rice sufficiency in 2015. Therefore,
only 651 families took rice loans and reported reduced food
shortage during this year. Additionally, 334,599 kg of rice was
available to 1535 poor families through rice banks in CHAD’s
target areas.
Similarly, CHAD also made great achievements in its Integrated
Farming System (IFS) groups where members received various
training and support to generate alternative sources of income.
This year, 340 members of IFS groups have already engaged in
chicken raising and home gardening. Twenty-two new IFS/Savings
groups were also established this year, enabling more poor
Cambodians to access local resources.

Gender sensitivity
CHAD programs are gender
sensitive, encouraging
participation from both
male and female, regardless
of their social and economic
status. Men and women are
given the same opportunity
to be decision-makers as
well as to exercise their
unique talents and abilities
in doing holistic ministry.

22

new IFS/Savings-based
credit groups established

Through CHAD’s agricultural projects, more and more poor
families are able to find alternative sources of income to sustain
their needs throughout the year.
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INCOME GENERATION

$60,877

The total capital of the 49 savings-based
credit groups, a 70% increase from the
baseline data collected in 2014 ($35,842).
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MOBILIZING LOCAL RESOURCES
INCOME GENERATION

While many people in the rural
communities are largely dependent on rice
production, many have experienced
a huge lack in harvest due to the
increasingly unpredictable climate in
Cambodia.
During lean months where rice production
is low and with no alternative sources
of income, families tend to borrow from
local lenders or finance institutions. This
puts them in debt and insecurity of the
future. Fortunately, through CHAD’s
savings-based credit program, people in
the local communities have increased their
awareness on the importance of regular
savings and local resource mobilization
for wealth creation, assets build-up and
creation of alternative source of livelihoods.

2003

families have at least
one additional source of
village- based income

Through CHAD’s savings-based
credit program, the poverty mindset
in the community is being addressed.
Approximately 497 loan borrowers in the
saving and credit groups received loan for
farming purposes (fertilizer, seed, pesticide,
hand tractor fee, animal feed etc.). CHAD
enables families to not only develop good
savings habit, but also enables them to
mobilize local resources, creating a more
sustainable, low external input environment.
This grows the local economy and builds
capacity of communities to be sustainable.

local
partners
CHAD believes that real sustainability
can be reached when there is valuable
partnership with local stakeholders. This
is why CHAD partners with government
institutions and local commune officials..
This strengthens the development
process and helps local communities
become more resilient.

CHAD’s holistic approach provides a
comprehensive means of addressing
poverty and other social issues in the
target communities that brings lasting
transformation.

$14,890

total amount saved by
49 savings-based credit
groups

497

families of the group
members received loans
for farming purposes
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HEALTHCARE ACCESS

410

11

Poor patients (including 222
females) gained access to public
health services.

strengthening local partnerships
HEALTHCARE ACCESS
CHAD envisions its development
programs to be fully localized
and stewarded by MCC partners,
in deeper collaboration with
government parterns and
stakeholders. CHAD’s health
program specifically supports
the achievement of the Royal
Government of Cambodia’s
Millennium Development Goals
(MDG) towards improving overall
health in the rural communities.
To this end, CHAD has provided
medical and health care assistance
to more than 3000 individuals in
its 83 target areas.
A total of 144 MCC leaders,
pastors, SCCs, and Good
Samaritans received orientation
training on CHAD’s patient
hospital referral procedures. This
facilitated more leadership and
ownership from church-leaders

in handling hospital referrals and
providing health services to the
communities. In addition, 1570
(848 females) beneficiaries from
Kompong Chnang and Kompong
Thom participated in government
health campaign on home and
public hygiene. Another 410 poor
patients including 222 females
gained access to public health
services. Churches aldo facilitated
76 patients to access equity funds
from the government.
In 2015, CHAD has seen
greater support from the local
government in different target
areas, which enables communities
to receive better health services.
This increased collaboration
is a good sign that program
sustainability in the grassroots
level is highly achievable.

393

patients in MCC districts were
visited by VHSG and GS

118

families in Kratie Banteay Meanchey,
and Battambang province have
received water filters.

4

wells constructed in Kratie (1) and
Kampong Chhnang (3)

161

latrines have been built for 161
families in Kratie, Banteay Meanchey,
Battambang, Kompong Chnang, and
Kompong Speu districts.
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climate change

23

Representatives from local NGOs in Cambodia
and Laos, participated in a Climate Change training
workshop conducted by CHAD and Bread for All.
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attaining climate resiliency
climate change

Stewardship or caring of the earth is integral
to CHAD’s community development work
and enables communities to be resilient to
climate change.

Churches in Switzerland, to provide
awareness raising trainings and assessment
tools that help communities understand and
cope with the impact of Climate Change.

Through Participatory Assessment in Climate
and Disaster Risk (PACDR) and Integrated
Farming System (IFS), CHAD is helping
communities to identify climate hazards as
well as to adapt and mitigate the impact
of climate change on their livelihood. More
so, CHAD’s livelihood projects provide
alternative sources of income for families
in order to reduce their over dependence
on rice farming that is vulnerable to climate
change. Additionally, CHAD’s rice bank
program is enabling many families and
farmers to cope and mitigate the impact of
natural calamities or the changing climate
pattern on their livelihood.

In October 2015, 21 villagers from Toul Kpos,
Svay Rieng participated in the PACDR analysis
which informed them about the cause and
effect of climate change and how this applies
in their daily living. The participants learned
practical solutions such as digging up new
wells and improved cultivation schedule for
rice farmers. In addition, CHAD and Bread
for All organized a training of trainers in
November 2015 where 23 participates from
local NGOs in Cambodia and Laos learned
about PACDR analysis tool and visited local
Cambodian communities that are using
Climate Change adaptation techniques.

This year, CHAD began an important
partnership with Bread for All, the
Development Service of the Protestant

During the PACDR analysis, a group of
women in Toul Kpos assess the
vulnerability of their livelihood resources
against climate impacts, with Bread for
All and CHAD staff.

With this important partnership, CHAD
hopes to equip more poor communities
to cope with the ongoing climate change
situation in Cambodia.
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UMVIM PARTNERSHIP
HEALTHCARE ACCESS
This year, two United Methodist Volunteers in Mission (UMVIM)
medical teams from the USA treated a total of 3017 sick people and
referred 77 (49 females) patients to NGO and government hospital
services for follow up treatment.
With regular visits from UMVIM team members, there is a
greater coordination between UMVIM, Good Samaritan and local
governments to provide free and quality health-care for families
in the communities. CHAD sees this as an important aspect in
strengthening partnership between CHAD, church leaders and local
government officials.
To date, 15,000 individuals have been helped by the medical
missions in the rural areas of Cambodia. With this, CHAD sees this
partnership with UMVIM a great contribution to the development
work in Cambodia.
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3017

individuals in 17 target communities
were able to receive healthcare
services, namely hospital referrals and
health education, as well as other
sanitation services.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
2015 FIGURES

Total Income

US$162,551

Connexio 22%
UMCOR 18%
ADVANCE 17%
MCF 17%
GBGM (NIM) 13%
Bread for All 11%

US$36,243
US$30,000
US$28,890
US$28,667
US$21,000
US$17,752

Total Expenditures

US$168,754

Programs and Operations 93%
Administration Cost 7%

US$156,023
US$12,731
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ADVANCE DONORS
Aldersgate, Virginia Conference
Bay View Alameda Cambodian Fellowship, California/Nevada Conference
Broomfield, Rocky Mountain Conference
Burke United Methodist Church, Virginia Conference
Christ United Methodist Church, Rocky Mountain Conference
Delta United Methodist Church, Rocky Mountain Conference
Embury United Methodist Church, Greater New Jersey Conference
Fircrest, Pacific Northwest Conference
First United Methdist Church, California/Nevada Conference
First United Methodist Church, Louisiana Conference
Gresham, Oregon/Idaho Conference
Meeker United Methodist Church, Rocky Mountain Conference
New Moscow, East Ohio Conference
Scioto Ridge, West Ohio Conference
St. Paul’s, Yellowstone Conference
United Methodist Church of Westport Weston, New York Conference
Wesley Chapel Wisconsin Conference
White Salmon Pacific Northwest Conference
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OUR TEAM

Rev. Yim Sothereath

As chairman of Social Concern
Committee, I am very happy to see
that through our partnership with
CHAD, more individuals are
experiencing the Kingdom of God.
May we be able to help more poor
Cambodians to receive salvation of
our Lord Jesus Christ.

Mr. Leng Thy

I strongly believe that even as the
world is getting worse, God’s work is
greater. This is why I work tirelessly
to help enable churches to perform
God given tasks as His agents of
transformation. Thank God for giving
me this opportunity to work for His
great ministry.

Mr. Sotico Pagulayan III

This year, I learned about the
‘multiplication of yeast’. Increasing
capacity of local Khmer staff means
selflessly serving them to improve their
skills and talents in food security and
climate change. I want to see a
community that will sustain themselves
even when I am out of the picture.

Mr Yi Chamreoun

I strongly believe that through deep
relationship with local communities,
our development projects have
become successful. As a facilitator, I
am dedicated to help communities
access available resources for their
personal sustainability.

Mrs. Sok Sophal

For six years, I’ve learned a lot about
community work with CHAD team, SCC,
Church leaders and especially from
Medical team (UMVIM). Biblically-based
development trainings also helped me
improve my skills. Thank God for transforming my life through CHAD program
and giving me stronger faith.

Miss Him Daneth

With six years working for CHAD, God
has always directed me to where the
voiceless, the powerless, and the hunger
are present. My heart is ill whenever
I hear these people suffer. And when
I restore my relationship with God,
myself and others, I believe I can
better serve those in need.

